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About
The St. Charles Convention Center’s elegant 
atmosphere, upscale amenities, and 
experienced staff, coupled with St. Charles 
Missouri’s warm hospitality and historical 
significance, make for an unprecedented event 
experience. The venue is managed by OVG360.

The Convention Center hosts meetings, 
conventions, consumer and trade shows, 
weddings, banquets and galas, and other 
special events in 83,000 square feet of flexible, 
rentable space.

Contact
stcharlesconventioncenter.com    |    marketing@scmocc.com  |  636.669.3000

ST. CHARLES CONVENTION CENTER
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Social Statistics

ST. CHARLES CONVENTION CENTER

Instagram Followers
@StCharlesConven1,214

Twitter Followers
@StCharlesConven1,577
Facebook Followers
@St. Charles Convention Center6,965

As of 09/2022
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Space
Grand Ballroom
16,200 square feet of space that can be broken 
down into smaller spaces.
Exhibit Hall
Split this space into smaller spaces or utilize the 
full 35,700 square feet of space for your event.
Meeting Rooms
Ranging from 504 to 1,310 square feet, these 
rooms can be used for small meetings or for 
breakout rooms for larger events.

ST. CHARLES CONVENTION CENTER



Event Planners
Assist with pre-planning 
details to maximize your 

space, resources, and 
budget.

Services

Catering
Experienced culinarians 
and catering managers 

create customized 
menus.

Audio Visual & Internet 
Services

Manage event audio 
visual from start to finish 

as well as fully 
customizable Wi-Fi.

Decorating
Dedicated exhibitor 

services coordinator to 
help design and detail 

event space.
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“Staff went above and beyond to make our event incredible! Also, all 
the staff who helped with our Wine Tasting did an amazing job – we 
are NOT an easy client (there are so many moving parts!) but everyone 
we worked with made our time there a joy!
— Kate Rogers, Traveling Vineyard’s Harvest 2022

“All in all, it was a very successful event. Staff did an excellent job and 
was highly responsive to our needs before and during the event.”
— Dan Marion, Missouri Numismatic Society’s 62nd Annual July Coin 
Show

“You have a small and mighty staff. So impressed and grateful. A lot of 
work and a lot of fun. Even the young man outside always cleaning up 
didn’t go unnoticed! Thank your entire team and behind-the-scenes 
employees for the overnight room sets and for making everything 
happen!”
— Save A Lot, Save a Lot Food Show & Symposium

Testimonials
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Alternative Logo Colored and Grayscale



Miller Lite

Building Sponsors

Coca Cola New Frontier Bank Greater St. Charles 
Missouri Convention 
and Visitors Bureau
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Let’s Work Together
ST. CHARLES CONVENTION CENTER |  Your Experience is Our Promise

THANK YOUstcharlesconventioncenter.com    |    marketing@scmocc.com

Mark Tenholder
Director of Sales & Marketing

mtenholder@scmocc.com

Maggie Koszala
Marketing Manager

mkoszala@scmocc.com
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